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What was your favorite class throughout high school and why? 
 

Caleb Negley-  Sports Medicine because I was allowed to be my normal wild self in there.  
Kirsten Joseph-  Mrs. Berty’s Honors Debate One.  Never a dull moment. 
Michael Plants-  JROTC because it helped me actually figure out my life and prepared me for the next 
chapter.  
Erica White-  My favorite class was physics because Mr. Botzer made it fun with the rockets and etc.  
Sarah Kuhns-  Sports and Body Movement because the class taught me all about the body and how to 
tape athletes.  
Josh Conkle-  Throughout high school my favorite class is Senior High School Leadership because of the 
amount of productive and active stuff we have accomplished. 
Evan Carrier-  Study Hall- sleep. 
Brendon Berton-  Study Hall- every year.  
Riley Moore-  Lunch, I learned how to survive on chips and a cookie. 
Cameron Meier-  Any class with Ms. Cotton as the teacher, she motivates you and she wants to see you 
succeed and she pushes you, she’s the best teacher I’ve ever had.  
Austin McCracken-  My favorite class was physics because it allowed me to use my mind to solve 
problems just like an engineer would.  
Angela Tocci-  Mr. Polansky’s Sociology class because there was always something fun going on.  
Frankie Roberts-  Mr. Poletti’s American Government class because I came in late everyday with 
Starbucks and he never complained. 
Jasey Colbert-  My favorite class would have to be AP Environmental Science because I made great 
friends, including Mrs. Monteleone, who will leave a huge impact on my life. 
Riley Young-  Painting because I could express my own creativity and I was never told exactly what to do. 
Emily Beitler-  Any class with Mrs. Berty.  She always kept it interesting. 
Serena Hunsberger-  Mr. Dunn’s Emerging World- I learned a lot of vital-to-life information without being 
stressed. 
Angela Pinkerton-  Olympus.  It gave me a chance to be creative and take charge.  I loved getting to 
watch an idea come to life.  
Amy Lin-  Cotton’s Calc AB, because she made me love math a little more. 
Danylle Painter-  Honors English with Shaw because it was fun with the projects and people in the class. 
Garrett Orr-  AP Physics II with Lord Reztob (Botzer). 
Vernon Walters-  Emerging World.  It was a really fun and interesting class to take. 
Italo Deluca-  Period ⅘ Booher because of the fun times with my friends. 
Austin Crites-  My favorite class throughout high school was Woodworking.  Woodworking allowed me to 
work with my hands to make great looking projects and gave me time to do something I enjoyed.  
Mayli Bennett-  Sports and Body Movement with Mr. Porterfield because I learned valuable info but he 
made it fun and stress free.  
Carson Nutter-  AP Gym, fitness.  
Stephanie Seaman-  Honors Chem sophomore year, loved Mrs. Rush. 
Shalinn Weaver-  English 11 because Mrs. Sagerer made it so enjoyable. 
Dawson Martin-  Conservation Biology with Mr. Stoner because it helps show people how in danger our 
world is and how we can protect it.  


